Help Youth Find a Home!

Connections Homes is a nonprofit organization dedicated to connecting young adults to families. Every year in our country an estimated 85,000 young men and women between the ages of 18 – 24 are living life unconnected to family or any caring stable adult. These young people are living on our streets, in our shelters, and in dangerous situations like sex trafficking because they have nowhere to turn. Connections Homes helps these young adults by finding a family who will help them with their life.

Currently, Connections Homes uses a manual process to match a youth with a mentoring family which is time-consuming and prone to errors. We would like to contribute to this great movement by creating a Matching API.

Challenge is open to all KSU Students. Students must be registered for the Hackathon AND officially checked-in via the Virtual Late Registration/Check-In Process no later than Sunday, March 20, 2022, @ 8:00 pm to be eligible for t-shirts and awards. Registration [here](#) through March 16th.

[Late Registration & Virtual Check-In](#) opens on Wednesday, March 16th thru Sunday, March 20th.

**ATTENTION:** Students participating on campus will need to check-in at the Kickoff in person to receive your name badge – your name badge is your ticket to food during the hackathon and entrance to the Student Center ballrooms for special speaker opportunities during the virtual speaker sessions. Some speakers will have representatives on campus to recruit during these talks.
Challenge Sponsors Will Choose One Of Two Types Of Projects For Student:

CCSE Provides The Challenge Sponsor:

Challenge Sponsors Will Provide: